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The traditional algorithm used by TCP [1] refers to reactive congestion avoidance methods. The detec tion of data loss is an indicator of the network congestion used in this algorithm. This approach works effi ciently in reliable networks having routers with buffer size close to BDP. However, in networks with unre liable media environment (i.e. in wireless networks) or networks with routers having an excessively large buffer size the use of TCP may be inefficient or may lead to a significant increase in delays in data delivery from the sender to the recipient [2] .
Proactive algorithms can be used for early detection of the congestion to deal with the problem of latency growth. These algorithms use the temporal characteristics of the data flow to detect the conges tion. RTT is used the most frequently as such characteristic. The classic example of proactive congestion avoidance algorithm is TCP Vegas [3] .
However, the use of RTT has several disadvantages. In particular, it's impossible to use the mechanism of delayed acknowledgments. Also, algorithms that use RTT can not distinguish the congestion, observed in the channel used to transmit data, from the congestion in the channel used to transmit acknowledg ments. Such an incorrect congestion indication will lead to underutilization of the available bandwidth.
The other weak point of many proactive congestion avoidance algorithms, as well as algorithms for an estimation of the available bandwidth, is the use of delay thresholds (such as BaseRTT). Wrong choice of the threshold can significantly affect the correctness of these algorithms.
It is necessary to use other than the above method for detecting congestion to create the proactive con gestion avoidance algorithm with the following features: allows to efficiently utilize the available band width in unreliable networks with frequent changes of routes; does not cause growth of delays during data transmission, associated with the excessive accumulation of data in the routers' buffers; has no shortcom ings of the solutions, based on the analysis of RTT. Some temporal characteristic of the data flow from sender to receiver can perform as the congestion indicator.
Provided that data transmission with bursts is replaced with use of certain intervals of time between seg ments (TCP pacing), the value of inter segment interval, used by sender and observed by receiver, may become this characteristic. The analysis of the intersegment intervals is used in the initial phase of ARTCP 1 The article is published in the original. [4] for the primary detection of congestion. TCP TIPS, described in this article, uses this characteristic as the sole congestion indicator. In general, TCP TIPS is the development of ARTCP and it borrows some ARTCP's features, among which are the refusal to use the congestion window, "slow start" threshold, and data transmission with bursts. Another one is the separation of losses handling logic and transmit rate control logic. However, TCP TIPS has also a number of key differences: the rejection of the use of RTT for the congestion detec tion, a completely different mechanism to change the transmit data rate. The first section describes the algorithms underlying TCP TIPS. The second section looks at some of the aspects of the implementation of the protocol.
1. TCP TIPS ALGORITHMS TCP TIPS uses the values of the inter segment intervals on the sender's side to control the transmit data rate. TCP TIPS data flow management control algorithm is base on the analysis of the values of the inter segment intervals, used by the sender and observed by the receiver.
To allow analysis of the inter segment intervals, measured by the receiver, on the sender's side, it is nec essary to provide the receiver a possibility to correctly calculate these values and to implement a method of their delivery to the sender. To solve these problems TCP TIPS uses two parameters-TI and PSwhich gave the name of the protocol (TIPS is the concatenation of the parameter names). Parameter TI (Time Interval) is used to pass the value of the inter segment interval, measured by the receiver, from the receiver to the sender with acknowledgments. To make it possible for the receiver to check, whether received segments are the neighbor segments (i.e. the sender, for example, did not send between them any segment of data, that was not delivered due to loss), the sender consecutively numbers all segments, he sends. The segment number is transmitted in the parameter PS (Packet Sequence). The value of this parameter has nothing to do with TCP's sequence number because PS means the segment number in the transmission. It increases for every segment sent (including resubmissions) and has no relation to the data transmitted in the segment.
Algorithms used by TCP TIPS, can be divided into two items: algorithm for estimating the available bandwidth and algorithm that controls the data flow, which uses the first algorithm.
Algorithm for estimating the available bandwidth is based on the fact that the minimum value of inter segment interval observed by the receiver in the network in the absence of the other network connections and limitations of the data rate at the sender is determined by the network bandwidth. It is described in the details in [5] . We briefly describe the principle of this algorithm.
If the transmit data rate exceeds the network throughput, the bandwidth in the absence in the absence of any other data in the network can be determined as follows: (1) where B-network bandwidth, N-size of transmitted segments in bytes, P-value of inter segment interval observed by the receiver (the interval of time between arrival of the last bit of segment k and the last bit of segment k + 1).
To detect the congestion and to calculate the available bandwidth, the algorithm uses that, as shown in [5] , when the total data transfer rate exceeds the network bandwidth (i.e. in the congestion) the following equations are true:
where I-value of inter segment interval, set by the sender, a-transmit data rate, set by the sender, Tminimum possible value for the inter segment interval in the current network (determined by the network bandwidth, when the size of segments is fixed), x-network bandwidth, P-value of inter segment inter val observed by the receiver, b-total transmit data rate of the other network connections.
If the sender sets data transmit rate a' (and the value of inter segment intervals I'), chosen so, that con gestion remains, for the interval of time, sufficient to get the estimation for the value of inter segment intervals, observed by the receiver, and wherein it is possible to disregard the changes of other connections'
total transmit data rate and the network bandwidth for the given interval of time, then it is possible to get the estimation for the available bandwidth: (4) where B-available bandwidth, P'-value of inter segment interval, observed by the receiver with trans mit data rate a', P-value of inter segment interval, observed by the receiver with transmit data rate a, Ivalue of inter segment interval, used by the sender to achieve the transmit data rate a.
The algorithm, that manages data flow in TCP TIPS and uses as its part the calculation of the estima tion for the available bandwidth, is described in the details in [6] . It contains 4 states: slow start, multipli cative decrease, congestion compensation, and speedup probe/cancel. The transition between these states is shown in figure. After the connection is established by three way handshake TCP TIPS operates in slow start. It sets the value of inter segment interval equal to RTT, calculated at the time of connection setup. RTT is also used as an interval of time, during which the average value of inter segment intervals is calculated. While the averaging continues, the sender does not change the transmit data rate. When the averaging is complete and the value of inter segment intervals, observed by the receiver, is ready, TCP TIPS checks the conges tion. It is considered, that there is a congestion, if (5) where I-value of inter segment interval, used by the sender of data segments, averaging with which gave value P for inter segment interval, observed by the receiver, ε-parameter for a neutral zone.
If inequality (ref eq: zone) is not satisfied, it is considered that there is no congestion, and TCP TIPS decreases the value of inter segment interval by dividing the current value on parameter SSGR > 1. Oth erwise TCP TIPS conducts preparatory actions to obtain the estimation for the available bandwidth in the network, determined by the algorithm, described earlier (see also [5] ). TCP TIPS calculates with this algo rithm the ratio ak of the transmit data rate to the network bandwidth and the ratio bk of the total transmit data rate of the other connections to the network bandwidth:
where α = I/I'.
After calculation of these ratios TCP TIPS, if there is a possibility to avoid congestion, sets the esti mated value of inter segment interval I e : (8) Further there is a transition to a multiplicative decrease, in which the transmit data rate is set deliber ately below the available network bandwidth (to be able to compensate the congestion), the area of com pensation is calculated, then TCP TIPS goes to the congestion compensation state.
The value of inter segment interval acting during the congestion compensation, is given by: quation I r = I e /MDF where MDF-factor of multiplicative decrease, 0 < MDF < 1.
The area of the congestion compensation is the sum of areas of rectangles with length equal to RTT and height equal to the difference of transmit data rate and the estimation of the available bandwidth. To cal culated the named area, one can use the formula
The transition between states in TCP TIPS. (9) where PRTT-the average RTT, calculated during congestion detection. The first summand is used in for mula (9) , only if the condition I e > P is true. The other summands are present in formula (9) if the condi tion SSGR n /I' ≥ 1/I e is true. The duration of the congestion compensation is calculated with formula (10) where S-value, determined by formula (9) .
Leaving of the compensation state occurs in two cases: at the end of the time interval defined by the formula (10) or on congestion detection according to the formula (5). The congestion in the compensa tion state may occur due to the actions of other connections or due to the network bandwidth decreasing due to some reason (for example, changing the route of the connection). On exit from the compensation state, the connection enters the speedup probe/cancel state. However, if the congestion was the reason of leaving the compensation state, TCP TIPS saves this information for the connection. Upon exiting the compensation mode the value of inter segment interval is set equal to I e , if the cause of exiting was the end of the period of time Δt, or it is set equal to P obtained by calculating the arithmetic mean value of the field TI, if the reason for exit is the network congestion.
In the presence of the congestion the multiplicative decrease will be done. The area of compensation in this case is determined by formula:
where SRTT-smoothed RTT.
If the congestion occurs during the speedup probe/cancel state, the area of compensation is also deter mined by formula (11), but the values of inter segment intervals, acting on the sender's side are used instead of I r and P.
The speedup probe/cancel state is directed to check for more bandwidth in the absence of the conges tion and to quickly compensate the congestion resulting from incorrect acceleration of data transmit.
Speedup and canceling of speedup are given by formulas (12) and (13) accordingly.
(12) (13) where I n -the value of inter segment interval to be set, I'-the current value of intersegment interval, Ivalue of inter segment interval, for which observed by the receiver value of inter segment interval equals P, β(I)-speedup function, I o -value of intersegment interval that corresponds to the absence of conges tion in the network. Speedup function is determined by formula (14)
where C-coefficient that determines the maximum allowable increase in rate. This coefficient can be set equal to the estimation of the network bandwidth. To make C corresponding to the maximum increase of rate β(I) = C for I > 1. For I < 1 the function β(I), expressed by the formula (14), does increase of transmit data rate inversely proportional to the square root of the rate, that allows to decrease the difference of rates, when two channels make a speedup, to have a possibility of a fairly rapid speedup on appearance of the available bandwidth and to be possible to keep the transmit data rate close to optimal with small occu pancy of the router's queue.
THE ASPECTS OF TCP TIPS IMPLEMENTATION
Considering the aspects of TCP TIPS implementation, it is necessary to address to points: the compat ibility with TCP and the technical side of the implementation of the algorithms, used in TCP TIPS.
Ensuring the compatibility with TCP is possible for TCP TIPS, if the format of data segment's header, used by TCP, is kept and the similar method of connection setup (three way handshake) is used.
Since TCP TIPS needs two additional fields-TI and PS,-the expansion of the TCP header can be performed by using TCP options in the same way as proposed in [7] . Such approach maintains the com patibility with TCP header and appends two 32 bit options to the header (PS-for segments with data, TI-for segments with acknowledgments). Using microseconds as the unit of measurement of time inter vals for the field TI makes it possible to distinguish the intervals at a rate up to 64 Gb/s with packet size of 8192 bytes. To achieve the higher rates, the scaling can be implemented for the values of the field TI. For example, this field can be represented as 31 bit value of interval and 1 bit value, that determines the unit of measurement. If we define 0 for microseconds and 1-for nanoseconds, then the resulting 31 bit field for data can contain the intervals from 1 ns to 2 31 us (more than 35 min).
An alternative way of organizing the fields TI and PS can be implementing them as one common option with fixed or variable size. The variable size allows to reduce the size of header necessary for TCP TIPS, but the option of the fixed size gives the possibility to have the header of the fixed size and to use mechanisms that rely on it, for an instance, PL PMTUD [8] .
Considering the aspects of implementing TCP TIPS within the network subsystem of any OS, it is nec essary to first pay attention to issues, related to the time calculation. These issues relate to the calculation of the values of inter segment intervals on the receiver's side and the implementation of high accuracy scheduling segments on the sender's side. The first question is discussed quiet in details in [8] . The support of high resolution timers is necessary to solve the second problem. The example of high resolution timers is hrtimers [9] , implemented in Linux.
Despite the high frequency of clocks used by timer, the processing of event may be delayed for some period, for an instance, due to execution of other software interrupts. TCP TIPS requires sending data via inter segment intervals, which can be rather small, so the guaranteed interrupt processing time may be required from OS to implement TCP TIPS. Such warranty can only be given by realtime operating system (RTOS). It should also be borne in mind that the necessity of frequent processing of interrupts to send data can require large consumption of CPU.
In connection with the need to accurately calculate the time intervals by the receiver and to precisely comply the time intervals by the sender, one more question should be considered. The transmission of data after they were passed to the network layer in the model could be considered instantaneous. In real OS the time, spent to pass data from transport layer to physical layer, where the real transmit occurs, should be taken into account. While the transport and network layers are usually implemented in the OS kernel, the data link and physical layers are implemented in driver of the networking equipment. The different drivers may have different delays. If each segment is passed from the driver to the kernel separately, then, provided that the transmit/receive delay varies slightly from one segment to another, the values of inter segment intervals, used by the sender and observed by the receiver are not distorted.
Network equipment can use various optimization techniques, such as LRO or GSO/TSO, to reduce the load on the processor. The similar functionality can present in the software as well. An example of such implementation is NAPI in Linux. It is impossible to calculate values of inter segment intervals or to keep transmission of segments through the desired intervals of time in the transport layer in such circumstances. However, it should be noted, that TCP TIPS allows distributing the data flow management algorithm between the transport layer of OS network subsystem and the hardware layer (the implementation of driver or network equipment) in the same manner as it is done in the case of LRO or GSO/TSO. The receiver in TCP TIPS can calculate interval of time based on the values, computed by the network equipment's driver (or in hardware). Moreover, the network equipment is able to singly compute the value of the field TI, because it does not require an implementation of complex logic.
It should be noted at the sender's side, that the change of the value of inter segment interval, used by the sender, and the calculation of the average value of inter segment interval, observed by the receiver, occurs once per a comparatively large period of time equal to the RTT. The hardware component of the implementation could calculate the arithmetic mean value of the field TI, provide the transmission of seg ments in a specified (by the software component) time interval and make a sequential numbering of the transmitted segments (the field PS). In this case the software implementation of the sender in TCP TIPS would be reduced to receive once per RTT the value of intersegment interval, observed by the receiver, to compute the new value of inter segment interval, used by the sender, according to the data flow manage ment algorithm, and to transfer this value to the hardware part of the implementation. Data, transferred by the transport layer to the hardware part of the implementation, are limited with the receiver's window and Nagle's algorithm or its analogues. No modification of the OS network subsystem is required to pro vide the scheduling of segments. This task is solved by the hardware part of the implementation.
OS may impose other restrictions on the implementation of the TCP TIPS. For example, on Linux, it is not recommended to use the operations on floating point numbers. This limitation is not critical for TCP TIPS, as used therein algorithms are well suited for working with numbers with a fixed precision.
We can conclude that, despite the presence of the complexities associated with the use of high preci sion time sources and timers, the implementation of TCP TIPS in operating systems is possible and all the tools to create its components exist. Regarding the applicability of TCP TIPS in the high speed scenarios, where it is necessary to use the hardware techniques, like LRO and GSO/TSO, to increase the perfor mance, TCP TIPS has a good potential for hardware implementation of resource intensive parts, related to the calculation of inter segment intervals and the scheduling of segments. Provided that these compo nents of TCP TIPS algorithm are implemented in hardware, it is also possible to use techniques such as LRO and GSO/TSO.
